

[Am] Where somebody [D7][Alt] waits for me, [Am] sugars sweet [D7 Alt] so is she


[G] No one here can [G7] love and under-[Dm] stand [E7] me


[G] Make my bed light the light,

[D7 Alt] I'll arrive [E7] late tonight,


The folks up North [Bb-] will [G] see me no more, when [A7] I go to that Swanee [D] shore [G7]

[C] Califor [C+] nia [F] here I come

[G7] Right back where I [C] started from

The bowers of [Bb-] flowers [G7] bloom in the spring

[C] Each morning [Bb-] at dawning

[G7] Birdies sing and everything

[C] A sun kisseed [C+] miss said "[F] Don't be late"


Then G7/C to finish